03.03.15 General Meeting Minutes

Student appreciation week and national public health week fall in the same week. This is a great opportunity to get involved. If you want to get involved or have good ideas for student appreciation let Chris know.

Nominations for the next executive board have been accepted and voting will start today.

SPHSS office hours- door is fixed; code will be shared with senators for when they want to have office hours- we need a sign to let students know this is happening; sign up sheet to follow via email

SPHSS head shots- Liz is working with communications media staff to set something up. Would April be too late? Looking for feedback on day/time and month timing.
  - We will try and coincide with National Public Health week, it will depend on the room availability

Maria- Feed my starving children video and opportunity to sign up for a volunteer day. There will be a sign up at Taste Diversity.